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Abstract
An individual plant cell may contain at least two functionally and structurally distinct types of vacuoles: protein
storage vacuoles and lytic vacuoles. Presumably a cell that stores proteins in vacuoles must maintain these sepa-
rate compartments to prevent exposure of the storage proteins to an acidified environment with active hydrolytic
enzymes where they would be degraded. Thus, the organization of the secretory pathway in plant cells, which
includes the vacuoles, has a fascinating complexity not anticipated from the extensive genetic and biochemical
studies of the secretory pathway in yeast. Plant cells must generate the membranes to form two separate types of
tonoplast, maintain them as separate organelles, and direct soluble proteins from the secretory flow specifically to
one or the other via separate vesicular pathways. Individual soluble and membrane proteins must be recognized
and sorted into one or the other pathway by distinct, specific mechanisms. Here we review the emerging picture of
how separate plant vacuoles are organized structurally and how proteins are recognized and sorted to each type.
Organization of the secretory pathway
All eukaryotic cells assemble their secretory pathway
into a series of organelles as a means of defining com-
partments with distinct functions (reviewed by [83]).
The secretory pathway begins with the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER). In general, soluble proteins that enter
the secretory pathway are co-translationally inserted
across the ER membrane during their synthesis on
membrane-bound ribosomes. A newly synthesized
protein in the ER lumen will be retained in, or directed
to, a specific organelle within the pathway depend-
ing upon information contained within its polypeptide
chain, information encoded both by specific amino
acid sequences and by determinants formed from its
three-dimensional structure as the protein folds into a
stable conformation with the assistance of ER chaper-
one proteins (Sengupta-Gopalan and Galili, this vol-
ume). An as yet poorly understood process selects
certain proteins for export from the ER [3, 4, 72] and
concentrates them into vesicles that transport them to
cis-Golgi cisternae [105] (Figure 1). After exiting the
ER, a protein that lacks specific information for reten-
tion or sorting to a particular secretory organelle will
pass through the Golgi complex and be packaged into
poorly characterized vesicles that fuse with the plasma
membrane and release the protein to the cell exterior,
the so-called default pathway [21, 87] (Figure 1). Our
discussion will focus on structural features of proteins
that direct them instead to pathways leading to vac-
uoles. As these structural features determine the fate
of a protein by actively directing it to a specific path-
way and destination, we will refer to them as ‘vacuolar
sorting determinants’ (VSDs).
Complexity of vacuoles in plant cells
Plant cell vacuoles have long been known to have
many different functions [8, 121]. For example, they
may contain hydrolytic enzymes that function in an
acid environment [7, 67]. They may contain concen-
trations of secondary metabolic products such as alka-
loids, glycosides and glutathione conjugates, organic
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Figure 1. The plant secretory and vacuolar systems. Indicated are endoplasmic reticulum (ER), Golgi, cell wall (CW), protein storage vacuole
(PSV) and lytic vacuole (LV). Two subdomains [104] are shown for the ER: rough ER where membrane-bound ribosomes synthesize proteins
for translocation into the ER, and a region of smooth ER where PSV tonoplast may originate, indicated by the thick blue line. The arrow denoted
by the circled 1 indicates the possibility of direct traffic of proteins between such regions of ER and the PSV, as suggested from morphologic
studies [92] as well as studies of -TIP traffic discussed in the text. The grey sphere within the rough ER indicates that proteins destined for
export to the Golgi are somehow selected and concentrated as part of the process of being packaged into vesicles (grey-filled circles). Golgi
cisternae are shown with dilated ends containing protein inclusions (blue-filled circles) that become more electron opaque in a cis (lightest) to
trans (darkest) direction. Smooth dense vesicles (SDV) carry soluble proteins from Golgi to a prevacuolar compartment [39, 100] (PVC) that,
in developing pea cotyledons, appears as a multivesicular structure. This PVC appears to transfer its contents to the PSV by direct fusion with
that structure [39]. The blue color of the SDV matches that of the Golgi inclusions and the protein bodies within the PSV to indicate the theory
that Golgi inclusions represent proteins in the process of aggregation as a mechanism for sorting into SDV, and that this process contributes to
the generation of the condensed protein body structure [83]. This may also correspond to the wortmannin-sensitive pathway used by proteins
with a ctVSD. The as yet uncharacterized vesicles that carry soluble proteins lacking targeting information in the default pathway to fusion with
the plasma membrane are indicated in dark green. Clathrin coated vesicles (CCV) that carry soluble proteins selected by members of the plant
vacuolar sorting receptor (VSR) family to the lytic prevacuolar compartment (PV; [85]) are shown in yellow, and the thick black lines around a
Golgi cisterna, CCV and PV indicates the organelles where VSR protein has been identified. The Greek letters indicate specific vacuole types
identified because they carry a specific TIP in their tonoplast:  for -TIP on PSV, γ for γ -TIP on LV, and  for -TIP on other vacuoles whose
function and biogenesis have not yet been determined.
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acids, and anthocyanins [7, 62, 121]. They may store
proteins; vacuolar storage proteins are most prominent
in seeds but may also occur in many different veg-
etative tissues [27, 31, 32, 106]. Previous concepts
of vacuole biogenesis and function hypothesized that
protein storage vacuoles represented portions of the
central vacuole that subdivided as deposits of stor-
age protein accumulated [17, 115]. It is now clear,
however, that vacuoles with proteases active at low
pH (so-called lytic or vegetative vacuoles) and protein
storage vacuoles are structurally and functionally dis-
tinct organelles [44, 86]. On one hand, separation of
function into two separate compartments simplifies the
biochemistry and physiology of how protein storage
could occur because it presumably would protect stor-
age proteins from exposure to an environment where
they would be degraded. On the other hand, the cell
biology of vacuole biogenesis and maintenance, and
of protein sorting, is vastly more complicated [91]. In
contrast to yeast cells, which have a single lytic vac-
uole, plant cells must generate several biochemically
and structurally distinct types of tonoplast membranes
and must maintain these membranes as separate enti-
ties. Additionally, they must have distinct and separate
vesicle pathways leading to protein storage and lytic
vacuoles. Finally, they must have mechanisms that
sort storage proteins to one pathway and hydrolytic
enzymes to the other.
Vacuole biogenesis and the role of tonoplast intrinsic
proteins
Ultimately all membranes within a cell derive from
lipid synthesized in the ER, but relatively little is
known about which organelles directly contribute
membrane lipid to form tonoplast membranes. Two
general models have been offered [91]. In one,
vacuoles are proposed to originate from a Golgi-
associated tubular network of membranes [64, 65].
An alternative model suggests that vacuoles originate
directly from ER [11, 37, 91, 104]. This question
is relevant to the subject of our review because inte-
gral membrane proteins must also be synthesized and
transported to the proper tonoplast, and it is likely that
the paths they follow to their destination reflect those
used for the biogenesis of the tonoplasts themselves.
Studies of vacuole function and biogenesis were
greatly assisted by the finding that plant vacuole tono-
plast contains abundant integral membrane proteins
with six transmembrane-spanning regions called tono-
plast intrinsic proteins (TIPs) [53]. TIPs belong to a
family of proteins that function as aquaporins, chan-
nels to transport water [14], and the sequences of TIPs
are homologous with but differ from the sequences
of other members of the family that are found in
plasma membranes [119]. It has been proposed that
TIPs are present in tonoplast because aquaporins are
required to maintain vacuole function [14]. However,
TIPs are very abundant proteins. In radish tap root,
γ -TIP makes up 30–50% of total tonoplast protein,
while vacuolar pyrophosphatase and HC-ATPase en-
zymes account for only about 10% of tonoplast protein
[36]. This abundance of γ -TIP would seem to be
in excess of the amount needed for water transport
and suggests a structural function for the protein (M.
Maeshima, personal communication). It is interesting
to observe that the Saccharomyces cerevisiae genome
contains genes encoding members of the MIP family,
to which TIPs belong, and aquaporins should be es-
sential for yeast vacuole function, but these proteins
are not known to be abundant in the yeast vacuole
membrane [50, 58, 89]. While yeasts have only one
functional type of vacuole, plant cells have several and
a specific isoform of TIP is associated with a specific
functional type (see below). We hypothesize that, in
plant cells, the presence of a specific TIP isoform is
required for the biogenesis of a specific vacuole type,
and that the specific TIP isoform is recognized and
bound by proteins that form a defined cytoplasmic coat
(G.-Y. Jauh and J.C. Rogers, unpublished data). The
cytoplasmic coat would then prevent fusion of tono-
plast from one type of vacuole with another, thereby
maintaining the integrity of functionally different vac-
uolar compartments. In this model, then, a specific
TIP isoform is required for, and defines, the specific
structure and function of a vacuole.
TIP isoforms define functionally distinct vacuoles
Initially, different isoforms of TIPs were thought to
be expressed in a tissue-specific manner, with -
TIP being seed-specific and γ -TIP being expressed in
vegetative tissues [43]. The availability of antibodies
to purified -TIP [53] and to tonoplast enriched in
γ -TIP (TIP-Ma27 antibodies [66]) made possible ex-
periments to define the function of vacuoles carrying
those antigens. These experiments demonstrated that
-TIP was specifically present in protein storage vac-
uole (PSV) tonoplast, while the TIP-Ma27 antibodies
identified vacuoles with active proteases and acidic
pH, termed lytic or vegetative vacuoles (LV) [44, 86].
The abundance of -TIP in seeds reflected the abun-
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dance of PSV there, but -TIP was also present in
protein storage vacuoles (PSVs) in root tip cells that
contained barley lectin as a storage protein [86]. Inter-
estingly, a single cell in pea or barley root tips could
contain vacuoles labeled separately with both -TIP
and TIP-Ma27 [86]. In some cases, vacuoles labeled
with both antibodies were identified; these presum-
ably represented cells where the two separate vacuolar
compartments had been merged, presumably to ex-
pose storage proteins to an environment where their
degradation could proceed [86].
The TIP-Ma27 antiserum had been raised to beet-
root tonoplast membranes [66]; thus, it was pos-
sible that the immunofluorescence labeling patterns
observed [66, 86] were due to reactivity of the anti-
bodies with more than one tonoplast protein. To clarify
the distribution of different TIP isoforms within plant
cells, we have prepared anti-peptide antibodies spe-
cific for the carboxy-terminal amino acid sequences of
-, γ -, and -TIP (G.-Y. Jauh, T.E. Phillips, and J.C.
Rogers, unpublished data). In immunofluorescence
experiments with pea root tip cells, the anti--TIP
peptide antibodies co-localize with antibodies raised
to purified -TIP [53] and the anti-γ -TIP peptide an-
tibodies co-localize with antibodies to purified γ -TIP
from radish [36]. The anti--TIP peptide antibodies,
however, identify a separate population of vacuoles
present in cells that also contain vacuoles labeling
with anti--TIP or anti-γ -TIP. While the latter tend
to be larger and in a more central location in cells,
-TIP vacuoles are smaller and more frequently local-
ized in the cell periphery, in some cases immediately
beneath the plasma membrane (unpublished data).
Some of these -TIP vacuoles also contain protein
labeled with anti-arabinogalactan antibodies (unpub-
lished data). The latter finding would be consistent
with a role in endocytosis ([33], and Griffing, this vol-
ume). Our preliminary model for the organization of
these three types of vacuoles is presented in Figure 1.
Antibodies to the C-terminal peptide sequence of
an additional TIP isoform, initially identified as DIP
from Antirrhinum [18], do not cross-react with the
other TIP peptides and identify small organelles in
rare root tip cells (G.-Y. Jauh and J.C. Rogers, un-
published data). It will be of some interest to clarify
the nature of these organelles. The presence of four
TIP isoforms, -, γ -, and -TIP and DIP, is con-
sistent with the findings of Weig et al. [119] who
used northern blot hybridization with expressed se-
quence tag (EST) clones to catalogue all of the TIP
isoforms expressed in Arabidopsis. Their nucleotide
sequence dendrogram of TIP gene families has, how-
ever, some uncertainties because raw sequences from
the EST clone database were apparently used for com-
parisons. Some of these sequences (e.g. GenBank
T22237 and T21060) have not only regions with multi-
ple frameshifts and numerous unread bases but also 50
fusions of ca. 60 nucleotides that are unrelated to TIP
gene sequences. When these regions are discarded,
the readable portions of T22237 and T21060 are 80%
and 84% identical to γ -TIP, respectively. Addition-
ally, EST clone Z18142 is a DIP homologue. When
these corrections are applied to the data [119], TIP
gene family members that are expressed at measure-
able levels in Arabidopsis are -, γ -, and -TIP and
DIP. Mechanisms for sorting of soluble proteins to -
TIP PSV and to γ -TIP LV have been identified (see
below, and Robinson, this volume). The functional
nature of, and mechanisms for, delivery of proteins
to -TIP vacuoles and to vacuoles marked by the
presence of DIP should be of considerable interest
to plant cell biologists. A unique type of autophagic
vacuole accumulates in nutrient-starved tobacco sus-
pension culture cells when the activity of intracellular
cysteine proteases is inhibited [73], and its associated
TIP isoform has not yet been identified. Swanson et
al. [109] have identified a vacuole type in barley aleu-
rone cells with some characteristics similar to those of
autophagic vacuoles. These secondary, lysosome-like
vacuoles were distinct from protein storage vacuoles
but, interestingly, had in common with PSVs the pres-
ence of -TIP in their tonoplast. This classification
of vacuole types based on their complement of TIP
proteins is even more complicated when one considers
that vacuoles can be identified where - and γ -TIP, γ -
and -TIP, and - and -TIP are both present in the
same tonoplast ([86], and unpublished data).
Sorting of soluble proteins to vacuoles
Three types of vacuolar sorting determinants have
been identified. One type, described in the N-terminal
propeptides of sweet potato prosporamin and barley
proaleurain, was termed an NTPP determinant; a sec-
ond type, described in the C-terminal propeptides
of barley lectin and tobacco chitinase, was termed
a CTPP determinant; and a third type, described
for certain seed storage proteins, was termed an in-
ternal determinant [15, 74]. Each determinant has
subsequently been shown to have specific physical
and functional characteristics that define it. The N-
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terminal propeptide determinants require a conserved
amino acid sequence probably recognized by a sort-
ing receptor for their function and may function when
placed elsewhere in the protein; for that reason we
suggest the term ‘sequence-specific VSD’ (ssVSD) to
describe them. In contrast, the C-terminal propeptide
determinants have little or no discernable requirement
for a conserved sequence, but the weight of evidence
suggests that they must be placed at the C-terminus
of a protein; for that reason we suggest the term ‘C-
terminal VSD’ (ctVSD) to describe them. Finally, the
internal determinants of storage proteins have been
very difficult to study and it has not been possible to
define any conserved amino acid sequence involved in
their function. Indeed, it is likely that in many cases
the physical structure of a storage protein, including
its three dimensional structure and propensity to form
aggregates plays a major role in directing it into a path-
way to the protein storage vacuole; for that reason we
suggest the term ‘physical structure VSD’ (psVSD) to
describe this type of sorting determinant.
The sequence-specific vacuolar sorting
determinants (ssVSD)
The ssVSD was first defined in the propeptides of
sweet potato prosporamin and barley proaleurain.
Vacuolar sorting of prosporamin
Sporamin is an abundant storage protein in sweet
potato tubers [60]. Storage proteins from tubers are
classed with vegetative storage proteins and differ sub-
stantially from seed storage proteins in their physical
structure and patterns of storage [106]. For exam-
ple, although vegetative storage proteins are stored in
vacuoles they do not form protein bodies. The TIP
isoform present in those vacuoles has not yet been
determined. Additionally, several have been shown to
be active enzymes; patatin, the major storage protein
from potato tubers, is an esterase [94]. The fact that the
mechanism for sorting prosporamin to vacuoles ap-
pears to be specific for the lytic vacuole pathway indi-
cates the liklihood that sporamin is stored in vacuoles
with characteristics of LVs rather than PSVs.
After cleavage of the signal peptide, prosporamin
carries a 16 amino acid N-terminal propeptide that is
removed to form mature sporamin in sweet potato tu-
bers [69]. When expressed in tobacco suspension cul-
ture cells, sporamin is sorted to the vacuole. Expres-
sion of a mutant lacking the propeptide resulted in se-
cretion of sporamin, demonstrating that the propeptide
contains essential vacuolar sorting determinants [70].
When four amino acid deletions were made within the
propeptide sequence beginning at His-22, two regions
(indicated by single and double underlines, respec-
tively) were shown to be essential for efficient sorting
to the vacuole: HSRFNPIRLPTTHEPA [75]. A single-
residue mutation of Asn-26 to Gly caused about 40%
of the expressed protein to be secreted, while the mu-
tation of Ile-28 to Gly essentially abolished proper
sorting to the vacuole [75]. An amino acid with a large
alkyl side-chain at Ile-28 is essential for proper func-
tion of the sorting determinant and substitution with
similar residues such as Leu maintain function [59].
Thus, although Ile is an essential residue, it must be
present within the context of the sequence SRFNPIRL,
and those eight amino acids define the minimum VSD.
Potato protease inhibitors related to sporamin have a
similar motif S(Q/K)N(P/L)I(N/D)LP(S/T) [51]. It is
interesting that the motif NLPS was also identified in
storage 2S albumins as a binding motif for a putative
vacuolar sorting receptor (see below; [100]). It is im-
portant to note that the prosporamin propeptide, when
attached to the N-terminus of barley lectin lacking a
C-terminal propeptide and expressed in tobacco sus-
pension culture cells, functioned as an efficient VSD
for that chimeric protein [68]. Thus the VSD is defined
by sequences within the propeptide and probably does
not depend upon contributions from the mature pro-
tein sequence for its function. The prosporamin ssVSD
functioned efficiently when placed at the C-terminus
of sporamin [59], demonstrating that the amino acid
sequence and not its location on the protein is the most
important feature of the VSD.
Vacuolar sorting of proaleurain
Barley aleurain is a cysteine protease closely related
to mammalian cathepsin H [48]. It is synthesized as a
proenzyme and transported to an acidified, post-Golgi
compartment where it is processed to its mature form
[45]. In barley aleurone cells essentially all detectable
aleurain is in its mature form, the two enzymes that
process proaleurain both have pH optima near 5 [45],
and purified aleurain enzyme has a pH optimum near
5 [47]. Aleurain was localized by immunoelectron mi-
croscopy to ‘aleurain-containing vacuoles’ in aleurone
cells that were morphologically and physically distinct
from protein storage vacuoles [45]. These facts all ar-
gue strongly for proaleurain to be sorted to an acidified
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vacuolar compartment with active proteases, and we
have used aleurain as a marker to define lytic vacuoles
[86].
When the sequences of proaleurain and the proen-
zyme form of a cysteine protease that is secreted
from barley aleurone cells were compared, it appeared
that the proaleurain propeptide had an N-terminal
extension [46, 48]. An experimental strategy was de-
signed to test the possibility that these ‘extra’ amino
acids represented the vacuolar sorting determinants for
proaleurain. Chimeric proteins were expressed in to-
bacco suspension culture protoplasts where reciprocal
changes were made in proaleurain and the secreted
protease: a portion of the proaleurain prosequence
was substituted for the corresponding secreted pro-
tease sequence, and vice versa. Thus, if an essential
part of the proaleurain VSD was removed, the mutated
proaleurain would be secreted (loss of function), while
the corresponding substitution into the secreted pro-
tease would cause it to be sorted to the vacuole (gain
of function). Results from these experiments demon-
strated that the immediate N-terminus of proaleu-
rain, SSSSFADSNPIRPVTDRAAST, comprised an
efficient VSD [46]. Interestingly, the determinant
functioned with greatest efficiency when present as
an intact sequence, but substitution of the shorter se-
quences SSSSFADS, SNPIRP, and VTDRAAST onto
the secreted protease resulted in vacuolar sorting with
a lower efficiency. Thus it appeared that interactions
among these three portions of the larger sequence
contributed to a highly efficient VSD [46]. This re-
gion of the prosequence is highly conserved among
aleurain homologues from other monocotyledonous
and dicotyledonous species; comparison of the dif-
ferent sequences indicated the following consensus
sequence for the most highly conserved residues:
FXDSNPIRXV(S/T)D [93].
Comparison of the prosporamin and proaleurain
VSDs demonstrated the presence of a conserved NPIR
central motif. The presence of an essential conserved
sequence within sorting determinants from two com-
pletely different types of proteins suggested that the
sequence might be recognized by a receptor that
would, in turn, be responsible for directing the pro-
teins into the proper pathway to the LV.
Identification and cloning of a probable vacuolar
sorting receptor
A sorting receptor would have several structural and
functional characteristics that could be predicted (for
a review, see [91]): It would be a transmembrane
protein with the ligand binding domain within the lu-
men of the Golgi, where ligand binding would occur
at a near-neutral pH. The cytoplasmic tail would be
recognized by proteins responsible for assembling the
receptor into vesicles that would bud from the Golgi
and carry receptor plus cargo to a destination. For vac-
uolar sorting, the destination would have an acidic pH
that would cause dissociation of the receptor-ligand
complex. As clathrin coated vesicles (CCVs) were
known to function in traffic from Golgi to the lyso-
some/vacuole in mammalian and yeast cells, and as
they similarly had been associated with transport of
hydrolases to plant vacuoles [29], we developed an
experimental strategy to search for a ssVSD-binding
receptor in membranes purified from CCVs from de-
veloping peas [54].
Two affinity columns were constructed, one with
a peptide representing the proaleurain VSD and the
other with a peptide representing the corresponding
region of the barley secreted protease. Lysates of pea
CCV membranes were passed through the columns
and, after extensive washing, adherent proteins were
released with a pH 4 buffer [54]. A single ca. 80 kDa
protein, identified as BP-80, bound to the proaleurain
column but not to the control column. Treatment of
the vesicles with protease prior to lysis and column
purification resulted in ca. 5 kDa shortening of BP-
80; the N-terminal amino acid sequences of intact and
protease treated forms were identical, indicating that
the N-terminus was within the vesicle lumen while
ca. 5 kDa of C-terminal sequence was exposed on the
cytoplasmic side. Analyses of other membrane frac-
tions from gradients used to purify the CCVs identified
a lower density fraction where BP-80 comprised ca.
50% of the protein. Although the organelle(s) from
which this lower density membrane fraction originated
have not been identified, it served as an optimal source
of BP-80 for further characterization. An in vitro assay
was developed where binding of proaleurain peptide
labeled with [125I] to BP-80 could be quantitated. The
proaleurain peptide was bound with a kd of 37 nM;
binding was optimal at pH 6.0–6.5 and was abolished
at pH <5.0 [54]. A peptide representing the prospo-
ramin VSD, SRFNPIRLPT, competed weakly with the
proaleurain peptide for binding, but a peptide with
the essential Ile mutated to Gly, SRFNPGRLPT, did
not compete for binding. A peptide representing the
C-terminal propeptide of barley lectin also did not
compete for binding [54].
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Subsequent studies used different peptide affin-
ity columns to assess binding of BP-80 from less
dense membrane lysates [55]. These results confirmed
binding to proaleurain and prosporamin peptides and
demonstrated lack of binding to the prosporamin pep-
tide with Ile ! Gly mutation and to the barley
lectin propeptide sequence. Together, results from the
two studies correlated binding of BP-80 to sequences
in proaleurain and prosporamin that are functional
VSDs, while mutated sequences that do not function
as VSDs did not bind. They also demonstrated the in-
ability of a ctVSD to be bound by BP-80. Additionally,
in the second study, binding was observed to peptides
representing the C-terminus of Brazil nut 2S albumin;
the minimal sequence capable of being bound repre-
sented the C-terminal propeptide and 5 adjacent amino
acids of the mature protein [55]. These residues were
stated to be part of a determinant that, when fused to
yeast invertase, caused the enzyme to be sorted to the
vacuole in tobacco cells [55]. Caution should be used,
however, in extrapolating these binding data to a con-
clusion that a receptor protein similar to BP-80 may be
involved in vacuolar sorting of the 2S albumin protein.
It is not known if the required residues in the mature
2S albumin molecule adjacent to the propeptide would
be physically accessible to another protein. Indeed,
these include a Cys residue that is highly conserved
among related plant 2S albumins [100] that proba-
bly participates in an intramolecular disulfide bond.
Additionally, expression of chimeric fusion proteins
in the plant secretory system may frequently and un-
predictably lead to proteins that cannot fold properly
[48] and therefore have the potential to undergo ag-
gregation. As noted below, aggregation itself may be
a mechanism for vacuolar sorting that would be inde-
pendent from a receptor-mediated process. It is also of
interest that the 2S albumin peptide that binds BP-80
in the assay does not contain a sequence homologous
to the NPIR motif. This may reflect a heterogeneity in
binding preferences by BP-80. The possibility that a
receptor interacting with the proaleurain ssVSD might
have broad ligand binding specificity was indicated
by the finding that both SSSFADS and SNPIRP alone
functioned as vacuolar targeting determinants, albeit
with lower efficiency than when together [46]. Such
binding heterogeneity could result from the presence
of several different binding sites within the protein
(see below), as is known for the Man-6-P /IGF II
receptor [20]. Alternatively, recognition of different
ligand sequences could be due to other receptor pro-
teins, BP-80 homologues, in the starting preparation.
In yeast, some proteins that are able to exit the ER
even though they contain regions that are not properly
folded are sorted to the vacuole by the same recep-
tor responsible for bona fide targeting of CPY [49].
Perhaps BP-80 could play a similar role of scaveng-
ing improperly folded proteins to the lytic vacuole if
they should escape the ‘quality control’ in the ER. In
this case, fusion of a truncated protein to a reporter
protein might expose structures typical of improper
folding and might cause vacuolar sorting by a mecan-
ism different to the mecanism used by the complete
protein.
Shimada et al. [100] identified two proteins of 72
and 82 kDa in preparations of storage protein ‘precur-
sor accumulating vesicles’ from developing pumpkin
cotyledons that are homologues to BP-80. (The rela-
tionship between precursor accumulating vesicles and
dense vesicles thought to transport storage proteins
to the PSV is discussed by Robinson, this volume.)
Affinity columns carrying either the proaleurain VSD
peptide, or other peptides representing portions of the
pumpkin 2S albumin precursor protein selected the
72/82 kDa proteins from lysates of membranes from
developing pumpkin cotyledon microsomes. The au-
thors used a combination of affinity chromatography
with different peptide columns plus competition for
binding with soluble peptides to study the sequence
specificity of binding for different sequences. A pep-
tide, MRGIENPWRREG, representing the 2S albumin
internal propeptide bound the 72/82 kDa proteins, and
deletion of PWRREG or mutation of the sequence to
MRGIENPWgggG abolished binding, while replace-
ment of NPWR by GGGG had no effect. This motif
is likely to be exposed on the surface of the 2S al-
bumin precursor since it contains a processing site.
A second peptide, KARNLPSMCGIRPQRCDF, rep-
resenting the C-terminus of the 2S albumin protein,
also bound the 72/82 kDa proteins, and mutation of
the sequence to KARggggMCGIRPQRCDF abolished
binding. A N(L/I)PS motif is found in most 2S albu-
min precursors as well as in the N-terminal propeptide
of several potato protease inhibitors where it overlaps
the NPIN motif [51]. These results [100] demonstrate
the ability of homologues of BP-80 to bind peptides
that do not share any apparent sequence conserva-
tion, and the authors suggest that possibly binding
is dependent upon physicochemical properties of the
peptides. The experiments, however, do not define
binding affinities for the different ligands, and the
affinity column assay method probably would permit
retention by sequences with low binding affinities, rel-
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ative to the 37 nM kd for binding of BP-80 to the
proaleurain VSD peptide. Additionally, the finding
of the 72/82 kDa proteins in the precursor accumu-
lation vesicle preparations cannot, without more data,
be interpreted to mean that those proteins function as
receptors to direct storage proteins to their destina-
tion in the PSV. There is no assurance that the vesicle
preparations represent a purified population from one
organelle; indeed, a relatively small contamination
with membranes corresponding to the less dense mem-
brane fraction in developing pea cotyledons [54] could
explain the presence of the 72/82 kDa proteins.
Using amino acid sequence data from the N-
terminus and two internal tryptic peptides from BP-80,
we identified an Arabidopsis EST clone, Z38123, rep-
resenting a BP-80 homologue. This clone served as
a probe for isolation of the BP-80 cDNA and three
homologues from developing peas, and for another
homologue from Arabidopsis. Database searches iden-
tified EST clones encoding homologues from rice
and maize [84, 85]. Other investigators independently
identified members of the gene family comprising
homologues to BP-80. Paul Dupree (University of
Cambridge, UK) identified the Arabidopsis EST clone
Z38123 from amino acid sequence data obtained from
an abundant protein in purified Arabidopsis Golgi
preparations (P. Dupree, personal communication).
Ahmed et al. [1], using computer searches for motifs
associated with epidermal growth factor (EGF) repeats
found in animal receptors, also identified an Ara-
bidopsis sequence indistinguishable from EST clone
Z38123. Raphael Pont-Lezica’s laboratory (Université
Paul Sabatier, Toulouse, France), using a PCR-based
approach to isolate proteins similar to animal inte-
grins, also cloned from Arabidopsis a homologue of
BP-80. The function of these proteins in Arabidop-
sis is being tested with antisense and sense over-
expression transgenic plants (R. Pont-Lezica, personal
communication). As noted above, Shimada et al. [100]
identified 72 and 82 kDa proteins from lysates of
pumpkin dense vesicle preparations that bound to an
affinity column carrying the proaleurain VSD peptide,
and sequence data obtained from their cDNA clones
demonstrated that they are homologues of pea BP-80.
We have termed this gene family the VSR (for
probable vacuolar sorting receptor) family [85]. The
predicted protein sequences of VSR proteins can
be described from that of the prototype, BP-80 (or
VSRps−1; [85]): The protein contains 623 amino
acids, of which the first 22 represent a signal peptide.
A single 24 residue hydrophobic region, consistent
with a transmembrane domain, is present within the
mature polypeptide. This finding predicts that BP-
80 is a type I transmembrane protein with a large
N-terminal luminal domain, a single transmembrane
domain, and a C-terminal cytoplasmic domain of
37 amino acids. This organization is consistent with
predictions of protein structure made from protease
treatment of CCVs [54]. Confirming our prediction of
a single transmembrane domain, a truncated form of
BP-80 lacking the predicted transmembrane domain
and cytoplasmic tail was secreted when expressed in
tobacco suspension culture protoplasts [85].
The VSR proteins represent a new gene family
with the following novel characteristics [85]. The
first ca. 400 amino acids represent a unique region
without homologues in the yeast or mammalian gene
databases. This unique region is followed by three
Cys-rich EGF repeats, one of which is predicted to
coordinate calcium ions. Then follows a short Ser- and
Thr-rich sequence preceding the transmembrane do-
main. The cytoplasmic domain sequences are highly
conserved for approximately the N-terminal 75% and
then diverge. All, however, contain a form of the Tyr-
X-X hydrophobic motif, YMPL; this motif has been
demonstrated to mediate incorporation into CCVs in
mammalian systems [5, 6, 80, 81]. Thus it is likely that
all of the members of the VSR family described to date
traffic in CCVs. Consistent with this prediction, BP-80
is highly enriched in preparations of pea CCVs lacking
detectable storage proteins, while pea smooth dense
vesicle preparations are highly enriched in storage pro-
teins but have little detectable BP-80 ([90]; Robinson,
this volume).
Traffic of BP-80 to Golgi and a lytic prevacuolar
compartment
We prepared antibodies to a synthetic peptide rep-
resenting the N-terminal 20 amino acids of BP-80,
and a monoclonal antibody that recognized BP-80 as
well as, probably, other pea VSR proteins [85]. In
immunofluorescence experiments with laser scanning
confocal microscopy, the two antibodies co-localized
to punctate and small spherical structures in pea root
tip cells. Comparison with labeling patterns obtained
with anti--TIP and TIP-Ma27 antibodies demon-
strated that neither type of vacuole tonoplast was
labeled with the anti-BP-80 antibodies, but a network
of small punctate organelles positive for BP-80 ap-
peared to surround vacuoles labeled with TIP-Ma27.
Immunogold electron microscopy using the anti-N-
terminal BP-80 peptide antibodies demonstrated spe-
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cific labeling of Golgi and of what we termed prevac-
uoles [85]. These were ca. 250 nm vacuoles that were
found in groups adjacent to large vacuoles, some of
which appeared to be in the process of fusing with the
large vacuoles. Thus the postulated receptor protein
was demonstrated to be present in Golgi, where ligand
binding could occur, and in small vacuoles capable
of fusing with larger vacuoles where, presumably, an
acidic pH environment and ligand release could occur.
The confocal immunofluorescence results indicated
that these large vacuoles were likely to be marked
by TIP-Ma27 in their tonoplast and therefore were
lytic vacuoles. This observation would be consistent
with the finding that aleurain was exclusively present
in vacuoles labeled by TIP-Ma27 antibodies [86]. A
green fluorescent protein (GFP) sequence fused to the
transmembrane and cytosolic domains of VSRps−1
was expressed in protoplasts and transgenic plants
where it labeled mostly Golgi-sized particles (N. Paris
and J.-M. Neuhaus, unpublished observations).
In aggregate, these results are consistent with the
model presented in Figure 1, where sorting of proteins
with a ssVSD is mediated by a receptor, a member
of the VSR protein family, that binds its ligand in
the Golgi and delivers it to an acidified prevacuolar
compartment. Golgi to prevacuole traffic is likely to
occur in CCVs. This model is consistent with what is
known of traffic of proteins to the vacuole in yeast.
There, the Vps10p vacuolar sorting receptor [16, 61]
binds its ligands in the Golgi and delivers them to an
acidified prevacuolar compartment that contains active
proteases [88, 114].
The plant VSR proteins and yeast Vps10p share no
homology, however. We speculate that plants required
a specialized receptor because of the complex pattern
of protein sorting to different vacuoles that occurs in
plant cells [86]. The observation that several differ-
ent genes for VSR proteins are expressed in the same
plant tissue, for example at least four in developing
pea seeds, would be reasonably explained if each VSR
protein had a slightly different ligand binding speci-
ficity. Then the different VSR proteins could together
select a broader population of proteins for delivery to
the lytic vacuole. Alternatively, it is possible the dif-
ferent VSR proteins are each expressed in a different
cell type. As methods for expressing and purifying the
different VSR proteins are developed it will be pos-
sible to compare their ligand binding specificities and
address this question.
The C-terminal (ct-VSD) vacuolar sorting
determinants
The presence of a C-terminal propeptide in the pre-
cursor of a vacuolar protein was often the first hint
for a C-terminal vacuolar sorting determinant. The
propeptides were identified by comparison of the ma-
ture protein with the polypeptide encoded by a cDNA
clone, as in cereal lectins or some storage proteins,
or by comparison of predicted sequences for related
vacuolar and secreted proteins, as in several families of
pathogenesis-related proteins. It is likely that many C-
terminal propeptides were not identified because only
few C-termini of vacuolar proteins have actually been
sequenced and processing of a few amino acids does
not cause a big discrepancy between predicted and
observed molecular weight. Comparison of related
proteins may also lead to the erroneous identification
of a propeptide in a vacuolar or secreted protein. As
an example, chitinases of classes II and IV, which are
both secreted, differ at their C-termini by six to nine
amino acids [76]. Accordingly only a few C-terminal
propeptides have been positively identified: in a barley
lectin [22], in a chitinase, a glucanase and an osmotin
from tobacco [71, 78, 107] and in 2S albumin storage
proteins from Brazil nut [96] and pea [34].
Deletion from the precursor protein and fusion to
several reporter proteins (cucumber chitinase, hen egg
white lysozyme, rat -glucuronidase, GFP) indicated
that the C-terminal propeptide (GLLVDTM) of to-
bacco chitinase A is both necessary and sufficient for
vacuolar targeting [78]. The sequence requirements
for vacuolar sorting of chitinase A were characterized
by deletion and mutation analysis [77]. In contrast to
sequence-specific VSDs, no essential motif was found.
Apart from the terminal Met, which was dispensable,
all partial deletions strongly reduced the percentage
of intracellular chitinase. Single and multiple replace-
ments affected sorting to varying degrees. Random
sequences also showed varying sorting efficiencies.
The effects of multiple substitutions were often ad-
ditive, but no general rule could be deduced from
them: neither more hydrophilic, nor more hydrophobic
residues were in all cases favored. Indeed, replace-
ment of the three hydrophobic residues (-LLV-) by
Ser (-SSS-) or of the terminal four mostly hydrophilic
residues (-VDTM) by Leu (-LLLL) only poorly re-
duced the sorting efficiency. The single most effective
replacement was unexpected: while deletion of the ter-
minal Met or its replacement by Phe or Lys had little
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effect, its replacement by a Gly reduced the sorting
efficiency by more than 50%.
Partial deletions of the propeptide of barley lectin
established that no single portion of its 15 amino acids
is essential [22]. Instead, the first four or the last four
residues each were sufficient. Furthermore, a minimal
length of three (!) amino acids beyond the processing
site was sufficient for significant vacuolar targeting.
Four Ala were effective as were -LLVD or -PIRP but
not four Glu or four Lys. The internal N-glycosylation
site was dispensable [120]. There was however a way
to destroy the function of the VSD by blocking its
C-terminus. Replacement of two or more terminal
residues from a truncated but still functional propep-
tide by Gly or even addition of two Gly to the end of
the complete lectin propeptide caused secretion, ap-
parently even more efficiently than complete deletion
of the propeptide. A C-terminal N-glycosylation site (-
NATE) had the same effect. These results indicate that
the VSD has to be accessible from its very C-terminus
and that the terminal amino acid cannot be a glycine.
Precedents for such C-terminally located sorting sig-
nals include the ER-retention signal (-K/HDEL) and
the peroxisomal targeting signal PTS-1 (-SKL), which
can also be inactivated by addition of amino acids.
The four amino acids long C-terminal propeptide
of the 2S albumin from Brazil nut was shown to be
necessary for vacuolar targeting in transgenic tobacco
[55]. It was however not sufficient for vacuolar tar-
geting of invertase, which required a much longer
C-terminal fragment from the 2S albumin, including
sequence preceding the last cysteine, which is highly
conserved in related storage proteins and probably is
involved in a disulfide bond. Furthermore it includes a
potential glycosylation site; it is not known if this site
is glycosylated in either the 2S albumin or in the 2S-
invertase fusion protein. It is thus not certain that the
sequence acting as a VSD on invertase is really acces-
sible in the wild-type protein. On the other hand, the
binding experiments (discussed above) with proteins
solubilized from a pea vesicle fraction indicated that
the nine last residues of the 2S albumin could bind a
protein of 80 kDa similar or identical to the putative
sorting receptor for ss-VSDs, VSRps−1 [85]. These
nine residues all follow the last cysteine and may well
contain a VSD overlapping the processing site. As a
ssVSD the Ile at position −4 could be important. A
ctVSD has also not yet been excluded, which could be
done most easily by adding two Gly at the end, as has
been done with the barley lectin [22]. Finally, wort-
mannin sensitivity might also give a clue as to which
type of VSD is actually involved in targeting albumins
in various plants (see below). In the related Arabidop-
sis 2S albumin, deletion of the two amino acids long
propeptide did not change the vacuolar targeting [19].
In this case, it is clear that the vacuolar targeting in-
volves precipitation, which is the third type of sorting
determinant discussed below.
Is there really no sequence specificity at all? Quan-
titative analysis of sorting efficiency indicated that
there are differences depending on the sequence. Not
every random sequence was indeed effective. There
are precedents for a peptide recognition system with-
out conserved motifs. There are no absolutely con-
served sequences for either the ER-targeting signal
peptides or for the transit peptides of mitochondrial or
chloroplastic proteins. In the first two cases, random
peptides were also tested and every third sequence was
found to target the protein to the investigated com-
partment, a proportion similar to the one observed for
vacuolar targeting of the tobacco chitinase.
A more precise model for the preferences of a sort-
ing system with no conserved motif can be obtained by
compiling the sequences of as many examples as pos-
sible from natural proteins, an approach that was suc-
cessful for ER-targeting signal sequences and mito-
chondrial transit peptides [117]. For C-terminal VSDs
it is severely limited by the small number of protein
families were such a propeptide has been identified. It
is thus only possible to compare sequences of cereal
lectins and of pathogenesis-related proteins. Such a
comparison reveals certain constants: the preferred ter-
minal residue is Met (chitinases from tobacco, tomato,
poplar, elm tree, cotton; glucanases from tobacco,
potato, hevea, alfalfa and pea), or else Leu, Ile or
Val (chitinases from Arabidopsis, potato, grapevine,
Vigna; glucanase from tomato, bean; PR-4 from Ara-
bidopsis; PR-1 from tobacco; lectin from rice). Amino
acids with a long aliphatic chain are accepted even if
they carry a terminal charge: Glu (barley and wheat
lectins; thaumatin; PR-4 from tobacco, potato, tomato,
hevea) or Lys (osmotins from potato and tomato). At
position −2, −3 or −4, there is a preference for nega-
tively charged or hydrophilic neutral. Typical ct-VSD
end with -DTM or -SEM or -EVA(K). There may be
different preferences in different species. For exam-
ple, both chitinase and glucanase from bean have a
frameshift within the coding sequence of the VSD that
causes a divergence from the consensus mentioned
above. Both chitinases and lectins from cereals end
with -AE(A). The putative receptor is proposed to in-
teract with the terminal carboxyl group and with the
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backbone of the few last amino acids of the VSD rather
than with the side chains. At the C-terminus there must
be a hydrophobic patch requiring at least one methyl
group but preferably one or several methylene groups,
while the terminal functional group is of little impor-
tance. Such binding domains have been described in
animal proteins.
A low sequence specificity for a short peptide
would predict a low binding affinity for a receptor pro-
tein. This may explain why several attempts to identify
a receptor have failed so far (screening of an ex-
pression library with a labeled peptide, anti-idiotypic
antibodies, affinity column). Would low-affinity bind-
ing be functionally acceptable for a vacuolar sorting
system? The proteins with ctVSDs are not digestive
enzymes like the proteases with ssVSDs. In the case
of the pathogenesis-related proteins, there even are se-
creted isoforms. If some leakiness is tolerated, a low
affinity may be sufficient to partition most proteins
to the membrane in the conditions of high surface to
volume ratio in the Golgi apparatus. It should also be
noted that, contrary to ssVSDS, ctVSDs can be very
easily acquired or lost by point mutations or small
insertions or deletions without affecting the proper
folding of the protein.
An alternative possible explanation for a mecha-
nism by which a ctVSD might function should, how-
ever, be kept in mind. The C-terminus of a protein may
have important effects on the final three dimensional
structure of the molecule. ‘For many proteins, the C-
terminal segment of 20–30 amino acid residues, which
is sheltered by the ribosome prior to the release of the
full length polypeptide into the bulk solution, is es-
sential for formation of the native, biologically active
structure’ [23]. The final step in folding may involve
binding of the C-terminus to the surface of the folded
core (reviewed in [23]). If the three-dimensional struc-
ture of proteins is a determinant for sorting them into
vesicles in the PSV pathway (see below), removal of a
C-terminal propeptide could substantially affect that
determinant. Additionally, the limited sequence re-
quirements described above would also be consistent
with charge and/or hydrophobicity constraints on pre-
cise interaction between the external C-terminus and a
properly folded internal core. This mechanism is how-
ever difficult to reconcile with very short ctVSDs such
as those of chitinases.
The physical structure (ps-VSD) vacuolar sorting
determinants
There is a third heterogeneous group of proteins for
which neither of the two first categories of VSD seem
to apply. They are known or supposed not to have
propeptides, or if propeptides are present, they have
been shown not to be required for vacuolar sorting.
The sorting determinant must somehow be carried
within the mature polypeptide. An internal ssVSD is
possible, but for several seed storage proteins, another
sorting system is likely to be involved. These are the
vicilin-like and legumin-like proteins that accumulate
into dense vesicles at the trans side of the Golgi and
are transported without involvement of clathrin coated
vesicles [38, 39, 90]. (Recent studies in developing
pea cotyledons [38, 39, 90] and in pumpkin cotyle-
dons [100] have identified structures that are likely to
represent a PSV prevacuolar compartment to which
the dense vesicles traffic from the Golgi.) The seed
storage proteins accumulate in protein storage vac-
uoles distinct from the lytic vacuoles that preexisted
in these cells. Early studies of the transport to vacuoles
were mostly performed with these proteins. They es-
tablished several important facts such as the synthesis
in the ER, glycan modifications in the Golgi [13] and
accumulation in seed protein bodies [35, 108] as well
as in leaf vacuoles of heterologous species [42, 101].
Glycosylation was found to be irrelevant for the final
localization, excluding a mammalian type of sorting
system based on glycan side chains [9, 102]. Even
though phytohemagglutinin (PHA) was one of the first
plant vacuolar proteins analysed in this respect it is
still unclear where its sorting determinants reside. The
sorting determinants for PHA were first studied by
fusion of truncated PHA with invertase and expres-
sion in yeast [110, 111], but it was recognized later
that yeast and plants probably utilize different sort-
ing determinants. The determinants were tentatively
localized within a surface loop [118], but, because
the results were obtained by fusion of truncated PHA
with invertase, concerns about possible misfolding of
the chimeric reporter protein would need to be ad-
dressed. The role of the C-terminal propeptide of PHA
also requires further study, as it resembles the ctVSDs
described above [122]. The theoretical role of a C-
terminal propeptide in affecting folding and therefore
presentation of hydrophobic patches has been dis-
cussed above and may be relevant for the following
alternative model.
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A targeting study with legumin indicated the
spread of sorting information over several sequence
elements, suggesting an important role for higher
structures [96]. Comparison of several vacuolar pro-
teins also tentatively identified surface determinants
contributed by non-contiguous sequences as possible
sorting determinants [99]. As discussed by Vitale and
Chrispeels [116], aggregation is a possible sorting
mechanism. Sorting by aggregation is known to occur
in animal cells, where it is possibly due to a lowered
pH [reviewed in 12]. An extreme form of aggrega-
tion is presented by cereal prolamins which aggregate
within the ER to form protein bodies [reviewed in 83]).
Deposition of other storage proteins into protein bod-
ies may occur in PSV after transit through the Golgi.
This will be discussed in another review in this volume
(Müntz, this volume). Determinants for aggregation
would likely be associated with hydrophobic regions
on the surface of the molecule formed by folding of the
three dimensional protein structure. In this regard, it is
interesting that the precursor to the pea storage pro-
tein legumin, prolegumin, isolated from ER and Golgi
vesicles, is much more hydrophobic and binds much
more tightly to membranes than the mature legumin
protein [40]. If such surface patches exist, they would
be much more difficult to localize than VSDs present
on propeptides.
Biochemical evidence for two functionally distinct
sorting pathways
As discussed at the beginning of this review, there
clearly are (at least) two types of vacuoles in root
tip cells, with one being the compartment of ssVSD-
targeted proteins such as aleurain, while the other
compartment is the destination of ctVSD-targeted pro-
teins such as barley lectin [86]. In developing pea
cotyledons it is also clearly possible to distinguish
storage vacuoles from lytic vacuoles as well as the
corresponding dense vesicles and clathrin-coated vesi-
cles [90]. In mature plant tissue, however, barley lectin
and sporamin are found together in aggregates in the
central vacuole [97]. This finding indicates that path-
ways for sorting proteins with the two types of VSD
may ultimately converge on the central vacuole, but
the sensitivity of the method used in that study proba-
bly would not have allowed detection of the individual
proteins in other intermediate compartments [86].
Matsuoka et al. [68] developed a system in tobacco
suspension culture cells to test the effects of com-
pounds known to affect sorting processes in yeast and
mammalian cells. Two reporter proteins were used:
prosporamin or sporamin lacking its prosequence to
which the barley lectin C-terminal propeptide was at-
tached, and probarley lectin or barley lectin lacking
its prosequence to which the N-terminal prosporamin
propeptide was attached. Thus, the functions of the
prosporamin ssVSD and barley lectin ctVSD were
tested separately on two different proteins. While both
sporamin and barley lectin lacking any propeptide se-
quences were secreted from the cells, either propeptide
caused the reporter proteins to be efficiently sorted
to the vacuole. Wortmannin, an inhibitor of phos-
phatidylinositol 3-kinase in mammalian cells and of
synthesis of phospholipid and phosphatidylinositol 4-
phosphate in plant cells, caused almost complete in-
hibition of ctVSD-mediated transport to the vacuole
at a concentration, 33 M, that had little or no effect
on ssVSD-mediated trasport to the vacuole [68]. Wort-
mannin also inhibited vacuolar sorting of the endoge-
nous tobacco chitinase, as well as the sorting of fusion
proteins carrying its VSD, such as rat -glucuronidase
and (Di Sansebastiano, Paris and Neuhaus, unpub-
lished observation). There are no reports yet on its
effects on sorting of proteins with a psVSD.
The results from experiments using wortmannin
emphasize that two separate pathways to a vacuole
may function within the same cell. Do two separate
pathways to two separate vacuoles function simulta-
neously within the same cell? Evidence from studies
of developing pea cotyledons indicate that this may
be true. Both CCVs and dense vesicles have been pu-
rified from developing pea cotyledons, where dense
vesicles traffic to PSV and contain storage proteins but
no BP-80, while CCVs traffic to LV and contain BP-
80 but no storage proteins (Robinson, this volume).
Additionally, when the GFP was fused with the ctVSD
of chitinase and expressed in tobacco protoplasts,
its localisation was, as expected, vacuolar in most
mesophyll protoplasts. However, in chloroplast-poor
protoplasts, it was mostly concentrated in a smaller
compartment, while the large vacuole remained non-
fluorescent. Some protoplasts of this type were also
found to have a large green vacuole. When the pro-
toplasts were stained with Neutral Red, a dye trapped
in acidic compartments in the protonated form [73],
we found that the GFP-positive vacuoles did not accu-
mulate Neutral Red, while the GFP-negative vacuoles
turned red. It is thus possible to stain differentially
two types of vacuoles in leaf-derived protoplasts (Di
Sansebastiano, Paris and Neuhaus, submitted).
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Are there two or three types of vacuoles? There
is a lack of information on the respective localisa-
tion of proteins targeted by ctVSDs and psVSDs,
while each category has been compared with the pro-
teins with a ssVSD. Thus, we know that the latter
proteins are transported by CCVs in a wortmannin-
insensitive manner, but we don’t know yet whether
the wortmannin-sensitive pathway (ctVSDs) is the
pathway involving smooth dense vesicles (psVSDs).
Sorting of one protein to both PSV and LV
compartments
The barley aspartic proteinase [95] is present in both
PSVs and LVs [86]. Two potential VSDs are present
in the proenzyme sequence. The sequence NPLR is
found in the N-terminal propeptide, a motif that func-
tions as well as NPIR when placed in the prosporamin
ssVSD [59]. Additionally, in comparison to yeast
and mammalian aspartic proteinases, the barley en-
zyme and other plant homologues have a central insert
of 104 amino acids that closely resembles the se-
quence of mammalian saposins [28]. Saposins interact
with certain lysosomal enzymes and are thought to be
involved with the membrane-associated mannose-6-
phosphate-independent pathway for targeting proteins
to lysosomes [103, 123]. Interestingly, direct evidence
that this ‘saposin’ insert in the barley aspartic pro-
teinase participates in vacuolar sorting comes from
expression experiments in tobacco suspension culture
cells. While the intact proenzyme was efficiently tar-
geted to the vacuole, a mutated form with an intact
N-terminal propeptide, but where the ‘saposin’ insert
had been deleted, was secreted from the cells [112].
The topological distribution of different sorting
mechanisms within the Golgi may be important in de-
termining how a protein with two possible VSDs is
sorted. For some proteins, a process of aggregation
appears to be underway in the cis-Golgi as judged
from electron micrographs showing protein inclusions
in the dilated ends of Golgi cisternae, where the elec-
tron opacity of the inclusions appears to increase in
a cis-to-trans gradient. The opacity of the trans-most
aggregates matches those of contents of smooth dense
vesicles which appear to bud off of medial- and trans-
Golgi [56, 90]. If receptor-mediated sorting is local-
ized predominantly in the trans-Golgi, a fact not yet
established in plants, proteins with potential ssVSDs
that participate in an intra-Golgi aggregation process
would have little opportunity to reach a location where
that sorting mechanism is active.
A same propeptide may function with two sort-
ing systems. This was found with the propeptide of
sporamin, when it was moved to a C-terminal po-
sition [59]. In contrast to results obtained with an
N-terminal ssVSD, mutation of the Ile to Gly had lit-
tle effect on vacuolar sorting when the ssVSD was
at the C-terminus. When the effects of wortmannin
were tested, again it had no effect on vacuolar sort-
ing when the unmutated ssVSD was used, but strongly
inhibited vacuolar transport when the Ile ! Gly mu-
tation was present. Thus the Ile ! Gly mutation
appeared to acquire, or revealed, functional character-
istics of a ctVSD in this sequence when placed at the
C-terminus of that protein; this result emphasizes the
apparent position-specific requirement for function of
the ctVSD, in contrast to function of the ssVSD.
The ER retention signal can also mediate vacuolar
sorting. When sporamin carrying an HDEL extension
was expressed in tobacco BY2 cells, a significant frac-
tion escaped the ER and was recovered in the vacuole
[26]. This is not surprising when the resemblance of
HDEL with the rules for ctVSDs is considered. Func-
tion of HDEL as a ctVSD would enable plant cells
to send ER proteins to a vacuole if they escaped the
retrieval system or as a means to change the localiza-
tion during development. The latter would potentially
apply for the plant cysteine endopeptidase containing
a KDEL sequence that degrades seed globulins in pro-
tein bodies after germination [82]. This might be one
way to transform a storage vacuole into a digestive
vacuole.
Transport of cytoplasmic proteins into the vacuole
In yeast, certain proteins synthesized on free ribo-
somes in the cytoplasm are transported directly into
the vacuole without entering the secretory pathway
[57, 98], and this process utilizes some mechanisms
in common with autophagy [2]. Several plant pro-
teins that are likely to reach the vacuole by a sim-
ilar process have been identified. Prominent among
these is a soybean lipoxygenase that accumulates in
paraveinal mesophyll cell vacuoles as a vegetative
storage protein [10, 113], as well as certain late
embryogenesis-abundant proteins [24, 63].
Sorting of integral membrane proteins to vacuoles
As noted above, transport of integral membrane
proteins to the appropriate tonoplast may involve
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processes similar to those used for vacuolar biogen-
esis. TIPs are difficult to detect in either CCVs or
purified dense vesicles from developing peas (Robin-
son, this volume), so it is likely that their transport in
large quantities to PSV or LV tonoplast must involve
other pathways. Studies of transgenic tobacco plants
expressing -TIP have provided some insights into
this question. Höfte et al. [42] demonstrated that, in
such plants, -TIP was transported to the leaf central
vacuole tonoplast, where dense labeling with anti--
TIP antibodies was observed by electron microscopic
immunocytochemistry. A chimeric protein consisting
of the phosphinotricine acetyltransferase sequence at-
tached to the C-terminal transmembrane domain and
cytoplasmic tail of -TIP similarly was transported
to the tonoplast in transgenic tobacco cells, as was
a small amount of a truncated form from which the
15 C-terminal amino acids had been deleted [41].
The latter results indicated that at least the C-terminal
transmembrane domain plus a portion of the cytoplas-
mic tail had sufficient information to cause them to be
directed to tonoplast.
If -TIP is a specific marker for PSVs, why should
it be efficiently transported to the central vacuole tono-
plast? First, it is not clear that the -TIP protein did
not pass through a small PSV equivalent in the cells
before ending up in the central vacuole. Such a com-
partment might require detailed studies to be detected
by electron microscopy, and the floatation method
used to isolate vacuoles in those studies might per-
mit co-isolation of central vacuoles and small vacuoles
representing other compartments. Second, it is clear
that in some pea and barley root tip cells, vacuoles are
present where both -TIP and TIP-Ma27 co-localize
in the tonoplast [86], and similar results have been
obtained using anti-peptide antibodies that are specific
for -TIP and γ -TIP (G.-Y. Jauh and J.C. Rogers, un-
published data). We have hypothesized that this may
occur as a cell makes a decision no longer to store
proteins in PSVs [86]. It is likely that a cell wanting to
establish and maintain separate PSVs and LVs would
have to express not only the specific TIPs but also nu-
merous other proteins that would be responsible for
preventing fusion of the two types of tonoplast as they
were synthesized, and it is unlikely that these other
proteins would have been expressed in the transgenic
tobacco cells that were studied [41, 42].
Interestingly, transport of -TIP to the tonoplast in
transgenic tobacco cells was not prevented by treat-
ment with brefeldin A, under conditions where that
drug completely prevented sorting of the storage pro-
tein phytohemagglutinin to the vacuole in the same
cells [25]. As brefeldin A exerts major effects by
abolishing forward movement from ER to Golgi [30,
105], this finding indicates that -TIP may follow a
path directly from ER to tonoplast without passing
through the Golgi. The ability of the C-terminal cy-
toplasmic tail of -TIP to prevent movement from
ER to Golgi has been documented in another system
[52]. A chimeric protein consisting of a mutated form
of proaleurain lacking a functional ssVSD was fused
to the transmembrane domain and cytoplasmic tail of
the VSR protein BP-80. When expressed in tobacco
suspension culture protoplasts, the BP-80 transmem-
brane domain/cytoplasmic tail directed the reporter
to the lytic prevacuole where the proaleurain moiety
was processed to mature form. Substitution of the
-TIP C-terminal cytoplasmic tail, or the C-terminal
transmembrane domain plus cytoplasmic tail, for the
corresponding BP-80 sequences prevented both transit
through the Golgi and traffic to the site of proaleurain
processing [52]. Thus, the -TIP cytoplasmic tail may
be recognized by cytoplasmic proteins that act to ex-
clude the protein from vesicles trafficking from ER
to Golgi, and possibly may direct it into a pathway
leading to tonoplast. It will be of considerable inter-
est to characterize further the molecular mechanisms
and pathways used by different TIPs to reach their
tonoplast destinations.
The plant vacuolar system
The complexity of what reasonably can be considered
a vacuolar system in plant cells, a system of sepa-
rate but interacting organelles not found in yeast and
animal cells, offers a rich field of future work for
plant cell biologists. Initial progress is likely to de-
pend upon biochemical approaches using plant cells,
because molecular genetics approaches using prece-
dents from yeast or animal systems may be difficult
to interpret. For example, plant homologues of yeast
proteins involved in traffic to the vacuole cannot nec-
essarily be assumed to participate exclusively in Golgi
to LV traffic. The plant system is likely to provide new
insights into organelle biogenesis and protein traffic
that will be a substantial contribution to the general
field of cell biology. Several examples can be of-
fered. The mechanisms of sorting proteins into the
dense vesicle pathway leading to PSVs, and the mole-
cular composition of dense vesicle membranes and
coat proteins should provide novel information. The
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plant VSR proteins are without yeast or animal homo-
logues, and their ligand binding preferences and three
dimensional molecular structure will be of consider-
able interest. The mechanisms by which plant cells
make and maintain separate types of vacuoles, and
the mechanisms and reasons for merger of different
vacuole types should contribute fundamental knowl-
edge of processes involved in regulating ‘homotypic
fusion’ [79]. We look forward with excitement to the
next decade in plant cell biology.
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